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                                                   Satisfied      Satisfied      Satisfied      Unsure 
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I am satisfied…       
Financial Perspective Ashley D’Silva 

Insurance & Investment Advisor 

The following profile will assist our discussions to understand some of the transitions you may be experiencing relating to your 

financial situation.  This will help identify strengths and weaknesses, confirm assumptions, identify opportunities for 

improvement.  

 

             

      2. …With my emergency & contingency savings 

1. ...With my current financial position 

.…With my current financial position 
3. …With my debt management plan 

             

             

             

             
4. …With my general ability to meet financial obligations 

5. …With my current investment strategy 

6. …With my income potential my current job or career provides 

7. …With the fixed & variable expenses I have 

             

 1. …With my current financial position 
 

             

             

             

             

             

             

8. …With the level & quality of insurance plan 

9. …With the financial habits I’ve developed 

10. …With the extras I’m able to afford for myself and/or loved ones 

11. …With the amount of money I save/invest on a regular basis 

12. …With the personal bookkeeping & financial records I maintain 

13. …With my plans for my children’s/grandchildren’s education 

             

             

             

             

             

14. …With my estate plans (wills/trust) 

15. …With my level of charitable giving 

16. …With the level of personal financial education I’ve attained 

17. …With how I respond emotionally to my personal financial issues 

18. …With my ability to communicate about my financial issues 

19. …With the feelings I have about my money 

20. …With financial issues not causing me stress within my relationships 
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                                                                                                                                                                         Not        Currently     Expect In    Expect In                                   

                                                                               Applicable   Experiencing   Short-Term   Long-Term 

Job Profile                   1              2   3               4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Financial Life Profile                  1              2  3               4 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Family Life Profile                  1              2   3              4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Charitable Giving Profile                  1             2                 3               4 

 

 

  

             

I am satisfied…       
Financial Perspective Ashley D’Silva 

Insurance & Investment Advisor 

             

      2. …Contemplating training/education program 

1. ...Contemplating  job/career change  

.…With my current financial position 
3. …Contemplating starting a new business 

             

             

             
4. …Selling /closing a business 

5. …Reduce income/simplify work life 

6. …Leave of absence 

             

             

      2. …Refinancing my mortgage  

1. ...Moving my home 

.…With my current financial position 
3. …Reconsidering my investment strategy  

             

             

             
4. …Debt management concerns 

5. …Receiving an inheritance 

6. …Considering a plan to protect against income loss 

             

             

      2. …Divorce/separation 

1. ...Marriage 

.…With my current financial position 
3. …Recent family death 

             

             

             

             
4. …Birth of a child 

5. …Special needs/disabled child 

6. …Provide assistance to family member(s) 

7. …Long-term care planning for family member(s) 

             
8. …Personal health problems 

             

             

      2. …Charitable gifting strategy 

1. ...Family gifting strategy 

.…With my current financial position 
3. …Develop my estate plan 

             

             
4. …Review my estate plan 

9. …Get more involved with organizing my parents retirement income 

             

             

7. …Partial retirement 

8. …Retirement 


